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1 - Enter Speed The Hedgehog

It was a sunny day in sunset hill when a Hedgehog named Speed was getting running lessons from
Sonic.

Sonic: Okay Speed try again but this time don't over do it.

Speed: What's the worst that can happen. *Dashes off*

Sonic: 3...2...1.

Speed: *Runs right into a tree* Ow...*Falls over*

Sonic: *Sighs* Speed you have to learn how to control your movements before you start running fast like
me.

Speed: I know, I know...

Sonic: Hey it took me awhile to learn to. You'll get it.

Speed: Maybe...

Sonic: Look lets take a break then we'll try again.

Speed: Alright. *Gets up*

Sonic: Be back here in 30 minutes. *dashes off*

Speed: I wonder where he's always going.

At the Sunset Hill Lake.

Speed: *Looks at the lakes reflection*

???: *Giggling*

Speed: Huh? What was that?

???: *More giggling*

Speed: Amy if thats' you I'm not Sonic so please don't hug me.

*The giggling stops*



Speed: Um hello? *Starts waking up a little*

Sarah: *Jumps out of the bushes* Hi Speed!

Speed: AHHHH!!! *Falls backwards* Sarah you know I hate that!

Sarah: Come on lighten up. I was only kidding. *Does a cute smile*

Speed: *Gets up* What are you doing here anyway?

Sarah: Oh nothing you need to worry about.

Speed: For some reason I think I should be worried...

Sarah: Come on. You know me.

Speed: I'm sorry who are you?

Sarah: *Lightly hit him on the arm* Knock it off. *Giggles*

Speed: ! Oh crap I just remembered I need to get back to Sonic! *Dashes off*

Sarah: Speed watch out your going to hit that...

Speed: *Runs right into a tree...again!*

Sarah: *Sighs*

Speed: Damn it! Why do I always run into trees?

*Back wih Sonic*

Speed: Okay Sonic I'm back!

Sonic: I was starting to think you wouldn't show up.

Speed: I'm here right? So lets get started!

Sonic: Alright then. Lets see what you got.

Speed: *Starts running*

*After about few hours later*

Sonic: Not bad Speed. You've been improving.

Speed: You think so?



Sonic: I know so. Now on to our next test. You can run fast back and forth, but can you run in from your
left to your right.

Speed: My left to my right?

Sonic: Yes I have a course already set for you.

*A few minutes later*

Speed: Does it have to be here?

Sonic: Yes you must run through this forest and try to run past all the trees.

Speed: Okay I got it.

Sonic: Ready...begin!

Speed: *Dashes into the forest*

Sonic: Great Speed your doing good!

Speed: I can do this, I can do this. *Runs into another tree* ...Don't...say...a word!

Sonic: Oh so close. *Helps him up* Don't worry you did alot a better than I did my first time.

Speed: Really?

Sonic: *Nods* Come on lets go get something to eat it's getting late.

Speed: Okay! Lets go get some Ramen!

Sonic: I guess you earned it *laughs*

Every day Speed grows stronger and stronger with Sonic training him, but he still has alot to learn.

To be Continued

Next Chapter: A Hedgehog's Pride



2 - A Hedgehog's Pride

It's a regular day in Sunset and Speed is just sitting on the edge of his window watching the clouds when
there was a loud crash outside.

Tails: *Runs into Speed's room* Speed! This is not good!

Speed: What's with all the Yelling, Tails?

Tails: *Points outside* Look! The river is flooding Sunset Hill!

Speed: What's the big deal? Just leave it to the mighty Freedom Fighters. That's what they're there for.

Tails: Hah, the Freedom Fighters? You know they never come to Sunset Hill.

Speed: What about the heroic Sonic?

Tails: I already tried to get Sonic. They wouldn't even let me see him!

Speed: Oh so I'm Sonic's replacement, huh?

Tails: Never mind that, come on! We're short on people! Speed Come on already! *Runs out the door*

Speed: That's werid. He always comes running whenever there's trouble...This place is going to become
an aquarium soon if this keeps up.

At the Sunset Hill River.

Mina: Tails where's Speed?

Tails: He should be coming any minute now.

Back with Speed.

Speed: First the trouble with the Eggman coming here. Now the river is flooding...Why does stuff like this
happen every day in Sunset Hill? Well there's no use whinning about it.

Back at the river.

Tails: We've got to seal it off somehow!

Speed: *Goes up to Sarah* What's going on? Any sunken treasure down there?

Sarah: *Is in the river trying to stop it from flooding* Yeah, but you're late so I'm not sharing..



Speed: Hah hah. How nice.

Sarah: Hey its sink or swim in this world.

Sonic's Grandpa: Glad you could find the time to stop by, Speed!

Speed: Take it easy with the water sports, old man. You're not getting any younger.

Sonic's Grandpa: You're up next. Not afraid of a little water, I hope.

Speed: Yikes.

Mina: Come on Speed!

Speed: Alright alright. *Starts helping*

Sarah: This isn't working!

Speed: *Looks around*

Mina: Hey Speed! If you're not going to help out, stand clear! This is dangerous!

Speed: Hey guys have you seen the Chaos Emerald that was here?

Sarah: Huh? ...Is it gone?

Speed: Yeah the river will keep flooding with the emerald gone.

Mina: Well the last person that was here was someone from the royal quarter.

Speed: Hmmm...

Sonic's Grandpa: Forget about that Speed give us a hand here.

Speed: ...Sorry I just remembered an errand I've gotta run.

Sonic's Grandpa: Hey, wait just a minute! You're not going to the royal quarter are ya?

Speed: The royal quarter? Me? I wouldn't be caught dead in a place like that. It gives me the creeps.
*Walks off*

Sonic's Grandpa: Damn it, Speed...just because you can do a few tricks with that Chaos Emerald you
have you think you're invincible. Here's hoping he doesn't do anything crazy...

Mina: He always seems to cause problems when Sunset Hill's involved.



Sonic's Grandpa: Even the Freedom Fighters have started keeping an eye on him...

Sarah: Well, it's just an average day for Speed. I'm sure he'll be fine.

What happened to the Chaos Emerald at Sunset Hill's river and what is Speed going to do at the royal
quarter?

To Be Continued.

Next Chapter: The Shy Girl



3 - A Shy Girl

Last time it was just another normal day for our hero Speed or so he thought...the Chaos Emerald has
been stolen from Sunset Hill's river which controls the flow of the river will Speed be able to return
Sunset Hill to the way it was?

In the Royal Quaters

Speed: *Looks around* Look at these guys they don't give damn about whats happening to Sunset Hill
as long as there butts are alright! You would think they would care more about the people they are
taxing.

Guard: Hey you with the red stripes!

Speed: Uh-oh.

Guard: Can I see your papers?

Speed: Now we need papers, great...

Guard: Do you have your papers?

Speed: As a matter of fact I have them right...Here! *Dashes past the gaurd further into the royal
quarters*

Guard: Hey stop that Hedgehog!

Speed: *Hides behind a bush* They just don't make good security like they use to. *Looks around and
sees a dark figure go into a house* I wonder...

???: So did you snatch it?

???: Yes no one even supected a thing.

Speed: *Thinks* (Wait are they the ones who snatched the Chaos Emerald?)

???: We can sell this and get rich or use it to our advantage or...

Speed: Or you can give that emerald to me before I break every bone in your body!

???: What in the?! I thought you said you weren't followed!!

???: I-I thought no one saw me!



Speed: You got 10 seconds to put that emerald down or I'll make you drop it!

???: RUN!!

*The two bandits run out of the area*

Speed: Ha! You think you two are faster than me? Well lets find out shall we?

*Before Speed dashes the guard grabs him*

Guard: You are under arrest!

Speed: Great just what I need...

*The guard takes Speed to the jail that is located underneath the town*

Guard: Get in that cell you trouble maker! *Throws Speed in the prison cell*

Speed: Hey hey watch the jacket, it wrikles.

Guard: Ten days in here should just about do it. *Walks off*

Speed: I don't have ten days...*sighs* Now what am I going you do...

*An hour later*

???: Psst hey you the one with the red stripes.

Speed: *Looks to the cell next to him* Why does everyone refer to me as the one with red stripes...what
do you want?

???: Sorry its just easier to point out, anyway I've been down here for a month or so and its kinda gotten
lonely so whatcha wanna do new buddy?

Speed: I just want to get out of here...

???: Well I could help you there, I snatched a key from a guard I was going to use it but the free food
and everything I thought hey why not stay here.

Speed: So you gonna help me?

???: Why not you look like you have some unfinished bussiness to attend to.

Speed: You could say that.

???: Well here take this just don't tell anyone you got this from me.



Speed: *Takes the key* Thanks. *Opens the jail cell* What about you?

???: Don't worry I get out of here the next day.

Speed: Right well thanks again. *Dashes off*

*After awhile Speed makes his way to a castle*

Speed: Great now where am I? *Looks around* Looks like the royal castle...wait someones coming! *He
hides behind a wall*

*A Guard and a girl hedgehog come down the hall way*

Gaurd: Please understand your highness your father wants to settle the fight between the two families.

Sky: But how can my father make me marry someone I don't love...

Guard: I know princess I know but you can't go and...Hey its that hedgehog with the red stripes!

Speed: Okay okay stop refering to me as "that hedgehog with the red stripes" I have a name you know
its Speed, Speed the Hedgehog!

Guard: Well Speed your going back to your cell!

Speed: Hmmmmm no thats okay but thanks for the offer.

Guard: Smart little! *Charges at Speed*

Speed: *He dashes out of the way making the guard hit the wall and knocking him out* That had to hurt.

Sky: *She tries to knock Speed out with a vase but Speed moves out the way*

Speed: Hey! What was that for?

Sky: Well your not from the castle are you?

Speed: No and I take it you can tell by the way I'm dressed.

Sky: Wait your Speed?

Speed: Yeah?

Sky: Then you must know Sonic right?

Speed: Yeah I know him but look I don't have time to chat I have to get out of here.

Sky: Wait can I come? I need to speak with Sonic.



Speed: It must be important if you to see Sonic. Alright lets go.

Sky: Thank you.

End of Chapter

Next Time: Freedom.
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